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Executive Summary 

This report highlights the activities of the half day workshop organized to solicit country-level 

inputs on climate change adaptation/mitigation strategies, and market access for high value 

agricultural commodities in Ghana. The workshop was sponsored and organized by IFPRI as part 

of its partnership program with IFAD on climate change mitigation activities in four study 

countries including Ghana. The workshop took place on Thursday, November 18, 2010 in Accra 

at the Coconut Grove Regency hotel. A variety of teaching and learning methods were used 

during the workshop. There was a combination of presentations, group work and plenary 

discussions. While the workshop would not score 100% in any objective evaluation of its overall 

performance, significant impact has, nonetheless, been achieved 
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OPENING  

The well attended and insightful workshop which brought together a cross section of the academia, 

representatives from the relevant ministries, organizations and institutions, the media among others 

started at 9:20am. Participants were made to write down their expectations for day’s activity on manilar 

cards. Among the expectations indicated by participants were: 

1. To gain some insight into what organizational preparedness really means and the country’s 

preparedness towards climate change adaptation and mitigation,  

2. Be informed about HVC in relation to carbon market, understand and recommend practical 

strategies for adapting to climate change especially by small-scale farmers,   

3. Be able to make recommendations that would help policy makers develop appropriate strategies 

to combat the effects of climate change  on sustainable agricultural production in Ghana, 

4. Learn and share information on climate change and market access, the reality of the carbon 

market and how it will benefit Ghanaian and African  farmers as a whole,  

5. Know the policies put in place so far by Ghana to mitigate and adapt to climate change 

6. Find out what is being done about the negative effects of TEAK plantations on the environment/ 

ecosystem.  

In his welcome address, the principal investigator of the Ghana country study, Prof. Kwadwo Asenso- 

Okyere indicated the purpose of the workshop. He stressed that the half day workshop aims at soliciting 

country-level inputs on climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies, and market access for high 

value agricultural commodities. This, he said was necessary  because climate change does not only 

present a new hurdle in the fight against extreme poverty but could also threaten some of the progress 

already made in fighting extreme poverty in Ghana. For some years now, the weather conditions have not 

been stable; there has been prolonged drought and erratic rainfall pattern which are negatively affecting 

food crop production, he added. A practical example he cited was the incidence of the heavy rains that fell 

the night before the workshop. He said it was very unusual for rains to fall in the month of November yet 
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it is happening. This may be attributed to the implications of climate change.  He mentioned opportunities 

for climate change mitigation that exist under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and Reducing 

Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD) which Ghana should take advantage of. 

He suggested that mitigation and adaptation policies should be internalized into the policies and programs 

of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, the Ghana Cocoa Board, the Forestry Commission and similar 

organizations. Informing participants about the task ahead, he outlined the main activities of the day to 

include; two presentations, group work, presentation of group reports and discussion. According to Prof. 

Asenso-Okyere the workshop which was held under the auspices IFAD- IFPRI partnership program was 

carried out in three other study countries aside Ghana. He informed the meeting that the report of the 

Ghana country study is under preparation. Before taking his seat he used the opportunity to introduce the 

chairman for the occasion as Dr. Yaw Adu-Ampomah, the Deputy Chief Executive (Agronomy and 

Quality Control) of the Ghana Cocoa Board. 

CHAIRMAN’S OPENING REMARKS 

In his response, the chairman expressed joy for the opportunity to chair such important discussion on 

climate change and the preparedness of Ghana as a nation to mitigate its effects on agriculture with the 

view to promoting food security and sustainable economic growth. The issue of climate change according 

to Dr. Adu-Ampomah is an international challenge which has assumed greater dimensions in recent times 

s a result of increased industrialization and population growth. This, he said underscores the reason why 

the industrialized economies are engaged in serious discussions, and calling for global treaties to compel 

communities to adopt sustainable environmental practices. As the effects of climate change intensify, 

third world countries, particularly those in Africa will become seriously vulnerable to its ramifications. 

This explains why Ghana and its African counterparts have an onerous task to prepare adequately to be 

able to adapt better and minimize its effects on agricultural production.  

Highlighting some of the measures to help Ghana mitigate and adapt to this climate change he indicated 

the need to intensify the campaign for sustainable agricultural practices. He further underscored the need 
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to design and accelerate the enforcement of the relevant measures to increase the capacity of Ghanaians to 

manage the challenges of climate change. This, he said is achievable if we learn from the developed 

economies that have been able to manage climate change.  

He used the opportunity to mention some of the strategies his outfit,  the Ghana Cocoa Board, has put in 

place to ensure market access for cocoa which is a high value commodity (HVC) in the country. These 

include the initiation of programs to ensure that cocoa production conforms to the best known practices 

that satisfy the economic, social and environmental criteria of sustainable growth and intensification of 

extension education with the appropriate manual to sustain farmers’ interest. This, he said could be 

applied to the other HVCs.  

In conclusion, he expressed the hope that the day’s discussion will address the key issues with the view to 

identifying the priority areas that need urgent attention in order to promote sustainable agriculture for 

food security and market access to sustain economic growth. He therefore wished all participants a very 

fruitful discussion.  

PRESENTATION OF PRELIMINARY RESULTS BY STUDY TEAM 

Assessment of Organizational and Institutional Preparedness for Climate Change Adaptation and 

Mitigation, and Market Access for High Value Agricultural Commodities  

The first presentation which was on the organizational preparedness for climate change adaptation and 

mitigation, and market access for high value agricultural commodities in Ghana was made by Prof 

Asenso-Okyere and Dr. Daniel Bruce Sarpong. They outlined the structure of the presentation to include; 

the context and objectives of the study, issues of climate change in Ghana and effects, strategies for 

adaptation/mitigation and assessing organizational preparedness to adapt/mitigate climate change in 

Ghana using case studies. A similar structure was used when presenting on the high value agricultural 

commodities. Three key organizations (EPA, Forestry Commission and Water Resource Commission) out 

of the many who are involved in climate change management were used as case studies in assessing the 
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organizational preparedness of Ghana to adapt/mitigate the effects of the phenomenon. Under each of 

these organizations, the indicators that were used to assess preparedness were; strategic leadership of that 

particular organization, organizational structure, human resources, financial resources, 

infrastructure/technology and information sharing and inter-organizational linkages. The presentation also 

brought to light what was meant by high value commodities as well as market access. It also listed CSIR, 

GEPC, MOFA, MOTI and COCOBOD as some of the organizations involved in market access for HVC. 

Similarly, three key organizations (GEPC, MOTI and MOFA’s Horticultural Development Unit) were 

used as case studies (see appendix 2).   

 

Institutional Potential to Link Smallholder Farmers to Carbon Markets 

Using Ghana as a case study, Rev. Dr. Samuel Asuming –Brempong presented the preliminary results of 

their study on institutional potential to link smallholder farmers to carbon markets. He emphasized the 

alarming rate at which the ecosystem is being degraded through human activities and said it was as a 

result of this that the ecosystem market place was created to tell the story of the ecosystem services. 

These are needed to build new economy that will pay for and invest in these services (climate 

stabilization, hydrological regulation and biological diversity benefits). The key issue according to the 

presenter was how to assist smallholder farmers in Ghana to benefit from payment for the ecosystem 

services. Finding solution to this question requires mobilizing farmers into effective Farmer-Based 

Organizations. This he said will help individual farmers to enjoy economies of scale, increase their 

bargaining power and realize the true value for their produce through a collective action. One of the ways 

to mobilize these farmers is through contract farming, he added. From the study results he concluded that 

the potential to use FBOs and other such associations to enable smallholders benefit from carbon markets 

is very high in Ghana and recommended its exploitation (see appendix 3)   
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There was a coffee break after which participants were divided into three groups depending on their 

interest and expertise for discussions under the following topics: 1) climate change adaptation and 

mitigation 2) market access for high value commodities and 3) policy process and programs. 

PRESENTATION OF GROUP REPORTS AND DISCUSSION 

Group 1: Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation 

The group, in the presentation of their report pointed out that there has been an unstable weather condition 

in Ghana for some years now. This, the presenter said has led to low agricultural productivity and its 

concomitant implications. It also has the possibility of destroying the ecosystem. The group also talked 

about the awareness level of Ghanaians on the effects of climate change. At the community level, though 

people are experiencing the effects of climate change, majority are not aware of the causes. Some 

attribute these changes to superstition. There is however a higher level of awareness at the organizational 

level which does not trickle down to the community level. Also there are some elementary courses taught 

in Ghanaian schools which introduce students to climate change, but needs intensification.  

The group also mentioned that organizations such as the Ministry of Environment, Science and 

Technology, Forestry Commission, MOFA, Energy Commission and EPA factor climate change 

adaptation and mitigation in their policies but these organizations are not well coordinated. The group 

therefore recommended that for Ghana to be able to adapt and mitigate very well the effects of climate 

change, there should be coordination among these organizations. They also recommended an effective 

national communication strategy to create awareness on climate change. There should also be capacity 

development strategy for the populace in the form of education. 

Discussions 

Immediately after the presentation, participants were given the opportunity to comment on the issues 

raised by the group, ask questions and also ask for further clarifications. Contributing to the discussion, a 

Deputy Director of EPA, Mrs. Angelina Mensah hinted that her outfit was running a program for training 
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journalists on how to report on environmental issues as a whole and not specifically on climate change. 

She also indicated that for the past six years it appears environmental issues are no longer taught in 

schools. Mr. Oppong-Boadi, also a Deputy Director of EPA suggested the relationship between climate 

change and poverty should be made clear as research indicates that the incidence of poverty is high in 

areas with low level of rainfall. The presenter answered that this had been captured under the 

demographic issues climate change comes with. 

 

 A Deputy Director from MOFA also wanted to know why it is difficult to access carbon credits and also 

why the already existing cocoa trees cannot be sold on the carbon market. In response to this question, the 

chairman informed the house that the Ghana Cocoa Board was undertaking a rehabilitation exercise on 

cocoa farms. Given this, a baseline survey had commenced and results from these studies will enable 

them know how to help farmers access the carbon market. Adding his voice to this, the principal 

investigator for the Ghana country study said, under the CDM, existing forest and for that matter old 

cocoa plantations are not qualified for carbon credits but with the advent of REDD which is yet to be 

implemented, old plantations or forest could qualify for carbon credits.  

 

It was after this that the program officer for the Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA) asked 

whether Ghana Cocoa Board had a budget for carbon credit. The chairman responded by saying that plans 

were underway to budget for that. According to Mr. Oppong-Boadi of EPA, if the country aims to 

adapt to climate change then it should equip itself in terms of technology especially to ensure 

effective and efficient harvesting of water for agricultural purposes.  

Group 2: Market Access for High Value Agricultural Commodities  

In presenting their findings, group 2 emphasized the growing concern about food quality and 

safety standards worldwide. They therefore cautioned that Ghana could only ensure market 

access for her high value commodities if the issue of food quality and standards were given some 
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priority since companies and their products increasingly compete with imports on their domestic 

markets and for export shares in the world markets. There is therefore the need for Ghana to 

adjust to the structures of her agro-industrial production and processing and in particular food 

quality and safety to the requirements of their target markets. They also mentioned market 

research and information as a key issue that needs attention in promoting Ghana’s high value 

agricultural commodities. Considering the organizational structure of agricultural producers in 

Ghana, they have a much lower degree of organization which reduces their negotiation position 

vis-a-vis traders and processors in a particular commodity value chain. It was therefore 

recommended that producers form strong and effective organizations to increase their 

negotiation power.  Improvement in agricultural extension services is also required. There is also 

the need for capacity development in the form of education and awareness creation for the 

Ghanaian populace on market access for agricultural commodities as it relates to carbon credit. 

Discussions  

While soliciting contributions or clarifications, the deputy director, MoFA called on financial 

institutions in the country to support promising agro-enterprises in the form of loans with 

relatively lower interest rates and reasonable moratorium. This she said will go a long way to 

increase productivity. 

 

Group 3: Policy Process and Programs on Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation, and 

Market Access for High Value Commodities 

 

 Results from their discussions brought to the fore that a policy on climate change is evolving in 

Ghana and it is about ninety percent (90%) complete. According to the group the climate change 

committee working on this policy is chaired by the vice president of the Republic of Ghana. Also 
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a number of organizations and institutions exist which are involved in climate change issues but 

the coordination among these organizations and institutions is weak. They also pointed out that 

the trickling effect of the institutional level policies/programs on climate change is minimal. 

With regards to policies and programs on market access for high value agricultural commodities, 

it was indicated that the Ministry of Food and Agriculture has a medium term program which has 

one of its components focusing on market access for smallholder farmers through 

standardization. This, they however said needed to be intensified. It was therefore recommended 

that Ministry of Food and Agriculture and Ministry of Trade and Industry should team up and 

promote this course. They reiterated that farmers should be organized into strong Farmer-Based 

Organizations to increase their negotiation power. These FBOs who are mostly at the grass roots 

should be involved at all levels of the decision making process on climate change adaptation and 

mitigation, and market access to high agricultural commodities. 

Discussions  

When the floor was opened for discussions , the Deputy Director of EPA said though the policy 

is about 90% completed, it should not be called a policy on climate change yet, as there are still 

more things to be done. This, she said because the 90% completion was at the community level. 

She therefore suggested that “a policy framework on climate change” be used other than “a 

policy on climate change”. She also suggested the inclusion of National Development Planning 

Commission as one of the important organizations involved in climate change issues. Before 

taking her seat she clarified that, the Ghana Environmental Convention Authority does not really 

coordinate the policy making process on climate change but rather, the committee for climate 

change.  
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According to Mr. Oppong-Boadi, it is very important to mention Energy Commission when 

talking about partners in climate change issues. He also suggested every climate change policy 

should cover issues on adaptation, mitigation, low carbon emission, the energy sector among 

others.  

CLOSING REMARKS       

 In his closing remarks, the chairman, Dr. Adu-Ampomah said, from all indications there is a big 

task ahead of Ghana. The day to day increase in industrialization and population results in 

increased accumulation of carbon dioxide and if prudent steps are not taken now to protect our 

ecosystem as it was indicated in Rev. Dr. Asuming–Brempong’s presentation, we will someday 

pay dearly for it as a nation. As  he called on all to get on board in championing this good course 

of climate change adaptation and mitigation, and market access for high value agricultural 

commodities, he also appealed to the principal investigator of the study and his counterparts to 

put together all that transpired in the day’s workshop and present to the appropriate authorities. 

On that note, he thanked all present for their contribution.  
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Appendix 1: List of Participants 

 NAME ORGANIZATION POSITION EMAIL ADDRESS TEL. NUMBER 

1.  Asante A. Felix (PhD) ISSER, UG Snr  Research Fellow fasante@ug.edu.gh 0244635190 

2.  Adu Ampomah J (PhD) Ghana Cocoa Board Dep. Chief Executive  02438225389 

3.  Agbungba Joachim W.R.C Assistant basin officer Joachi ojiiwe@yahoo.com 0246737819 

4.  Agyemang  Moses Private Enterprise Foundation(PEF) Snr. Economist magyemang@pefghana.org 0246782137 

5.  Amoah Benjamin GIAG Asst. Programme 

Officer 

benymangh@yahoo.com  0244410863 

6.  Asenso-Okyere Kwadwo 

(PhD) 

IFPRI Director k.asenso-okyere@cgiar.org 0251116462325 

7.  Asuming-Brempong 

Samuel (PhD) 

University of Ghana Senior Lecturer samasum@ug.edu.gh 02442876821 

8.  Attipoe Kwaku Mayors for Peace Director healingthewords@yahoo.com 0243503303 

9.  Boadu Paul STEPRI Research Scientist boadu@myself.com 0242517582 

10.  Cudjoe Awudi Forestry Commission Corporate Planner awudicudjoe@yahoo.com 0244234885 

11.  Dannson Angela MOFA Dep. Director adannson@gmail.com 020819131 

12.  Doh-Nan Beauty EPMP Student dohnani@yahoo.com 0244221679 

13.  Dzator Janet University of Newcastle, Australia Lecturer Janet.Dzator@newcastle.edu.org 90207958432 

14.  Dzissem Dzissem PEF Project Coordinator dzissem@yahoo.com 0246782137 

15.  Effah Stella DAA Acounts Officer daa@africaonline .com.gh 0266792302 

16.  Foli Ernest (PhD) CSIR-FORIG Senior Scientist efoli@hotmail.com 0243714148 

17.  Karbo N. (PhD) CSIR Director-ARI minongkardam@yahoo.com 0208129300 

18.  Mensah Angelina Environmental Protection Agency Deputy Director Tutua2@gmail.com 0244379159 

19.  Naazie Augustine Agricultural Research Centre, 

Legon 

Snr. Research Fellow anaazie@ug.edu.gh 0208127205 

20.  Nana Nkrumah AIE-Ghana Programme 

Coordinator 

slypotashal@yahoo.com 0288125046 

21.  Odotei J.E NDPC Dep. Director jodoteindpc@yahoo.com 0277428033 

22.  Oduro -Baah G. COCOBOD  godurobaah@yahoo.com 0208162964 

23.  Ofori-Kuragu IKAM LTD Director of  kokuragu@gmail.com 0208234374 
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24.  Ojijo Olango Nelson F.A.R.A Program Officer nojijo@fara-africa.org 0543030346 

25.  Oppong K.Y. EPA Deputy Director oboadu@epaghana.org 0208186958 

26.  Osei Akoto Isaac ISSER Researcher iosciak@ug.edu.gh 0244471328 

27.  Owusu-Adjei Ellen NADEP-UG Project Assistant adjellenow@yahoo.com 02440404929 

28.  Sarpong Daniel B. (PhD) UG-Legon Senior Lecturer dsarpong@ug.edu.gh 0244737745 

29.  Shashi Kolavall International Food Policy Research 

Institute 

Snr. Research Fellow  030298046 

30.  Ahodie Christian The Independent newspaper Editor cahodie@yahoo.com 0245781629 

31.  Asante Eunice  The Forwarder Reporter easante@yahoo.com  0246552403 

32.  Asiamah Ben Channel R Snr Reporter  0249224838 

33.  Boada Stephen Issah  Eastern Fm Reporter Stephen1079@yahoo.com 0279258500 

34.  Boupe J. Seth Daily Graphic Reporter Livingstone2010@gmail.com 0243767350 

35.  Ebo Gormon Ghanaian Times Photo Journalist  0276314515 

36.  Enchil Eric Radio Peace Reporter Ericus@yahoomail.com 0243265384 

37.  Freeman I.B National focus Dep. editor Focus2002@yahoo.com 0201981981 

38.  Hammond Carl  Rite Fm Reporter calk@yahoomail.com 0209601825 

39.  Hededzone Mercy Insight Reporter Akosuamercy@yahoo.com 0246507410 

40.  Ntramah Bright G.B.C-Radio Assistant Editor danphic@yahoo.com 0243683964 

41.  Nyarko Anita Ghanaian Times Reporter lindyweyn@yahoo.com 0243928742 

42.  Royas Magdalena TV3 Reporter Magdaroyas609@hotmail  
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Appendix 4 

CLIMATE CHANGE, 

ADAPTATION AND 

MITIGATION

(group one)

 

 

 

ISSUES IN CLIMATE CHANGE
 Unstable weather conditions

extreme temperatures, health, agriculture, flooding

 demographic issues

migration, displacements

 Land use issues

Changes in land use

 Biodiversity 

Livestock, fisheries, impact on ecosystem services  (eg. The teak 
plant) 

 Pest and diseases

New diseases that are resistant to current pesticides

 Funding 

Most of the funding is by external donors. Therefore how can we 
have control over the national policy on climate change 

 

THE AWARENESS LEVELS
 Community level

 They are aware of the effects of climate change but they do
not know what is coursing it based on their indigenous
knowledge.

 The level of awareness to take advantage of opportunity
available is low.

 The farmers attribute these changes to superstition.

The knowledge is available but because of population
pressures the indigenous knowledge to adapt is being lost.
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CONCLUSION 

 The knowledge is available at the various levels but this is 
limited.

 The awareness is not adequate

 

 

INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 
 MEST ( the focus is on adaptation issues)

 Forestry commission ( the focus is on mitigations)

 MoFA

 Energy Commission (EC)

 EPA 

It should be mainstreamed because it cuts across various 
sectors. 

The current policy is that every ministry should have a place 
for climate change.

 

WHAT TO DO 
 We need an effective national communication system( 

F.M stations, churches, mosques, our traditional 
systems)

 There should be capacity building.
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Market access for high value 

commodities

Group 2

 

Issues in market access for high 

value commodities

 Key issues

1. Quality and standards ( need for research 

for innovation)

2. High quality planting materials resistant to 

drought, pest and diseases.

3. Market research, market information and 

market diversification.
 

 

 

Issues in market access for high 

value commodities cont.

4. Organizational structure of farmers 

5. Efficient value addition through processing

6. Traceability and certification ( strengthening 

local institution)

7. Capacity building ( due to low knowledge 

level of Ghanaians in this area)

 

 

Issues in market access for high 

value commodities cont.

8. Improvement in extension services

9. Legal framework to support institutions

10. Transportation

11. High tariffs
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Climate Change

•Policy making process

•Sources of policy

•Parliament?

•MOFA?

•COCOBO, etc?

•Organization of policy making process

•Implementation

•Effectiveness

•Monitoring

•Evaluation

 

 

 C C Policy has evolved in Ghana and about 90% 
complete under Min. Env’t Sc. & Tech

 A number of organizations exis which are involved 
with CC issue
 MOFA
 Land mgt and Natural resources
 Human settlement
 Scientific policy
 National Env,tl Policy
 Local gov;t and EPA

 GECCA under Min. of Env’t, appears to coordinate 
 Coordination is minimal
 Partners: NEPAD,  
 Trickle down effect is minimal

 

 

 

 MoFA has a medium term programme that has 
one its key programmes on market access focusing 
on standardization that needs to be intensified

 Recommendation

 Ministry of Agric and trade to effectively promote 
market access

 FBOs and grass root involvement in policy making 
important 

 Pro-active: organize programs beyond donor 
requirement

 


